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A sys te m is described for co ntrolling data acqu is ition, and for on line dat a redu c tion , on up to e ight 
ne utron and x-ray diffractometers. The sys te m uses a medium -s ized compute r , wi th til(' individua l 
in strume nt s sharing tim e. Storage of progra ms, data , and the inte rmediat e result s of co mputations on a 
rapid-access di sk ma kes rou ghl y 12K of the 16K core me mory ava il ab le to each use r in turn for compu
tat ions . All use rs' program s are writte n in FORTRAN. Eac h usc r ha ind e pe nde nt access to th e co m
pute r, through hi s own sepa rate typewrite r, for input of control parame te rs a nd output of sa mple rcsult s. 
F in a l output data may be recorded o n magne ti c tape for pe rma ne nt fi li ng or for process ing offl in e b y a 
large comp uter. 
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1. Introduction 

During the past 10 years, a number of instrumen ts 
have bee n built for the automatic and semiautomati c 
collection of single-crys tal diffraction data , involvin g 
the diffraction of both x rays and neutron s. The earlier 
instruments [Prince and Abrahams, 1959; Abrahams , 
1962] were mostly semiautomatic, with input param
eters compute d on an oflline digital computer and 
transferred to a punched paper tape, which served as a 
program for the collection of data. The output data 
would also be recorded on punched tape, to be re
duced to integrated intensities and structure ampli
tudes by the computer. More recently a number of 
instrum e nts have been built [Bu sing, Ellison, Levy, 
King, and Roseberry , 1968; Beaucage , Kelly , Ophir, 
Rankowitz, Spinrad , and Van Norton , 1966; Fitzwater, 
1965; Kruger and Dimmler, 1964] in which a computer 
was attached directly to a diffrac tometer, and served 
to compute se ttin gs, acquire the intensity data , and 
reduce the data to a greater or lesser extent online and 
in real time. 

In controlling diffractometers directly by computers, 
there have bee n two di stin ct approaches. The first , and 
so far the more common , approach is to use a small 
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computer for each diffrac tom e ter instrum e nt. A typi
cal example of thi s type of sys tem is the one described 
by Busing e t al. [1968] . The othe r sys tem , which is eco
nomical only if th ere are several diffractometer s lo
cated physically close together, a s is frequently the 
case with neutron diffrac tome ters at a reactor, is to 
share time on a large co mputer. Previo us examples of 
this approach are the sys te m construc ted at Brook
have n National Laboratory [Beaucage et aI. , 19661 , at 
Ames Laboratory [Fitzwater, 1965], and at the Kern 
forsc hungszentrum in Karlsruhe [Kruger and Dim
mler, 1964]. Each approach has its advantages and 
disadvantages. In the case of the small computer for 
each diffractometer, there is the advantage of com
plete freedom from interactions with users of other 
instruments in th e same installation , but th e computing 
capacity of the small computer is limited. In practice 
the real-time capability is restricted to control and 
basic reduction of data , and the data handling itself is 
limited. The tim e-sharing approach gives much greater 
computing capability to each user , the advantage of 
sharing expensive peripheral equipment, and vastly 
greater data handling ability, but requires an exten sive 
system program to control the tim e sharing. However , 
it must be recognized that eve n these latter advantages 
may be effectively lost if the writing, debugging, a nd 
modification of the programs that are to be writte n by 
the practicing solid-state ph ysicist or s tructural 



chemist involve special computer knowledge or are 
inconvenient in any way. 

At a research installation such as a reac tor, there is 
usually a wide variety of different types of experiment 
in progress at anyone time. These may include single
crystal structure work , powder diffraction studies, 
diffraction studies of liquids or amorphous solids, 
neutron inelastic scattering studies of phonon and mag
non dispersion curves, or polarized neutron studies of 
magnetic materials. Although the apparatus for all of 
these experiments is similar, the programs for con
trolling the experiments and analyzing the data may be 
very different, and the experimenter's ideas of the 
proper procedure may change as experience accumu
lates. In order to achieve the necessary versatility and 
flexibility in a system for controlling diffractometers at 
the National Bureau of Standards Reactor, it was de
cided to use the time-sharing approach, with two par
ticular design objectives. First, the individual 
instruments must have, as much as practicable, truly 
independent access to the computer; and second, it 
must be possible for virtually all user programs to be 
written in FORTRAN compiler language. In order to 
make the most effective use of available funds , it was 
further decided to design the system so as to hold capi
tal cost to a minimum, at the expense of some increase 
in the complexity of the operating system program; and 
operating costs were to be minimized by designing a 
system which required no operator to run it. 

This paper describes the system which has been 
developed to meet these objectives. The emphasis is 
placed on the general ideas behind the system design 
and, equally important, on the response of the users in 
terms of some of the features that have been incor
porated into the programs written so far. 

2. Computer Hardware Configuration 
The NBS diffractometer control system uses, for its 

central processing unit, an XDS 925 computer,1 with a 
core memory capacity of 16,384 24-bit words, and a 
cycle time of 1.75 fJ-S. The core memory is supple
mented by a rapid-access disk memory with a capacity 
of 262,144 words and an average access time of 17 ms. 
Other peripheral devices include a console type
writer, a paper tape reader and punch, a card reader, 
and a magnetic tape transport. Figure 1 shows a block 
diagram of the computer configuration. 

The computer communicates with the diffractom
eters and the experimenters by means of a system 
interface designed and built to NBS specifications by 
Xerox Data Systems , Inc. The system interface in
cludes a teletypewriter interface, a master controller, 
and a station controller for e ach diffractometer. The 
tele typewrite r interface allows simultaneous communi
cation with the computer from up to eight remote 
Teletype2 stations. The master controller consists of 

l Xerox Dat a Sys tems, Inc .. EI Segundo. Califurnia . Cert ain cumm ercial e quipme nt is 
ide ntified in thi s pa per in orde r to describe adequate ly the hardware configuration of Ihis 
sys tem. In no case does s uch identification impl y recommendat ion or endorsement by the 
U.S. Governme nt , nor does it imply that the equipment identified is necessaril y the best 
available for the purpose. 

2 Teletype Corp. , Skok ie , Illinois . 

two identical units , each of which controls up to four 
diffractometer stations_ It decodes signals going to and 
coming from the station controllers, and handles cer
tain functions which are common to aU stations. These 
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FIG URE 1. Basic hardware of diiJractometer control system showing 
5 neutron and I x· ra y diiJra ctometers inter/ aced 10 computer. Each 
station has its own telet ype unit . 
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include a pair of digital to analog converters for data 
display, a 7.5-Hz clock function , light pen detector cir
cuits, and an adjustable timer used for controlling 
motors. The station controllers contain equipment 
which is specific to a particular diffractometer. This 
equipment includes a 16-bit scaler for counting the dif
fracted beam, a 20-bit scaler for the incident beam 
monitor, six circuits for detecting "degree marks" 
which are returned once per revolution of a motor, six 
circuits for detecting if any motor has hit a limit, five 
circuits to detect the state of breakpoint switches , and 
six relay drivers_ 

3. System Programs 

The necessary computer programs may be arbi
trarily divided into system programs, which control 
over all operations , and user programs , which apply to 
computation and control for a user's particular experi
ment. System programs are divided into an "offline" 
(non-real-time) system and an "online" (real-time) sys
tem. The offline system described in detail below con
tains programs needed for general housekeeping. 



Th ese in clude th e FORTRAN compiler , loade r, a nd 
library; the asse mbly routine; programs for s uch util 
ity func tions as copying paper tapes and initiali zing 
the s ys tem; a program for updating th e sys tem ; a nd 
two progra ms for tra nsfe rring control to the online 
s ys te m, one to be used afte r an orderly s hutdown, a nd 
a nother to be used after a n accide nta l or unpla nn ed 
s hutdo wn_ 

T he online system contains the progra ms needed to 
control the experiments and for day- to-day ro utine 
operations_ It is divided into a core-res ide nt part , a nd 
other parts which reside on the disk, to be loaded into 
core whe n needed _ The core-reside nt syste m includes 
the time-sharing executive routine , referred to as th e 
di stributor , subroutines fo r servicing pr iority inter
rup ts, all routines required by th e FORTRAN r un
time pac kage , and a se t of subroutines whic h are used 
very freque ntly by users' p rograms, includi ng all pro
gra ms fo r control of diffrac to me te r operati ons, as well 
a s freque ntly used computation ro utines s uc h as SIN, 
COS, AT AN , a nd EXP_ 

To eac h sta tion there is assigned a spec ific 72-word 
block of core me mory_ F orty of these word s are de
vo ted to buffers, 20 words each for input a nd output , 
for temporary storage of T eletype messages _ The re 
maining 32 words a re po inters, counters, and fl ag 
words. On e partic ular flag word , known as the s ta tus 
word , co nta ins bits which are 1's when certai n real
time operations (suc h as the move me nt of a motor or 
the cou nting of neutrons) are in progress, a nd O's other
wise. Mos t of the othe r fl ag words are us uall y equal to 
- 1, but are se t to 0 when a real time ope rat ion is com
ple ted. Th e distributor re pea tedly tes ts these fl ag 
words, and whe n one is eq ual to 0 a branch is e ntered 
whi ch takes appro pria te actio n. T his us ually mean s 
se tting a bit in the sta tus word to O. 

Action is initi a ted by typing a control message, 
whi ch is a dollar sign followed by a fo ur- to eight
c haracter code word , a nd up to se ven parame ters . A 
carri age re turn or an exclamation point terminates the 
control message, a nd the control-message-fi ni shed fl ag 
is se t. T he dis tributor will t hen ca use the control mes
sage processor to be read in to core fro m th e di sk , and 
co ntrol is transferre d to it. The control message proc
essor is a disk-resident program which interpre ts con
trol messages entered on a Tele type and initiates 
appropriate action. In addi tion to initializing the execu
tion of programs, other actions include the output of 
information regarding the status of th e syste m and 
control of the disk fi les tha t may be used by the experi
me nter. When the control m essage has been processed , 
control is returned to the distributor , whic h resumes 
tes ting. 

After testing all flags , the di s tributor tes ts all s ta tus 
word s. If the station is ac tive, but th e s ta tu s word 
indi cates that no real time operation is in progress, 
a user program will be entered. Firs t, the s ta tion's 
COMMO N area (i.e., locations where variables li s ted 
in a COMMON sta teme nt i n a FORTRAN program are 
s tored) is read into core fro m the di sk. Attac hed to the 
COMMO N area are several words whi ch enable the 
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di stributor to load the ap propri a te user progra m into 
core from the disk , and the n to transfe r control to 
the proper point in the program. The progra m may 
retain control for up to fiv e seco nds - a F ORTRA 
fun ction is available to de termin e if tim e is alm os t 
up-and the n must yield control. The COMMO area 
is now written bac k on the disk, and control is re turn ed 
to the distributor. Thus the user saves needed varia bles 
(whose values would otherwise be los t upo n yield in g 
control to another station) by simply designating them 
to be in COMMON. 

4 . User Programs 

User programs are two classes, designated level 1 
and level 2. A level 2 program is restric ted to 128 words 
of COMMON. In re turn for thi s res tri c tion it will be 
given priority ha ndling by the di s tributor , which will 
ha ndle it before any level 1 program. Level 2 program s 
a re intended for ope ration s, suc h as " ma nual" opera
ti on of the diffractometers, during whi ch a huma n 
ope rator is ac tu ally prese nt waiting for res ults . A le vel 
1 main progra m (maximum le ngt h 5508 words) may 
call up to a maximum of six segme nts (each wi th a 
maximum le ngth of 2548 word s) tha t will overl ay one 
a nothe r in core. There ma y be up to 1024 words of 
COMMON. Thu s the system ca n accommodate pro
gram s of great complexity, provided that they can be 
broken up into segments of less tha n 5 seconds of 
computing tim e each. 

One s pecial rela tionship be twee n le vel 1 an d le vel 
2 progra ms is pro vided by use of the co nt rol mess age 
$P AUSE, which ca uses th e level 1 progra m to halt 
te mpora ri ly. W hile in th is sta tus, a level 2 progra m, 
s uc h as one tha t ena bles " ma nual opera tions" to 
c heck on crys tal alinement or spec trome ter perfor m
a nce, may be exec uted. Finall y, re turn to the origin al 
level 1 program is accompli s hed with $RESUME. 

5. Control of Real -time Operations 

Real-ti me operations (s uch as moving a motor or 
s tarting the neutron counter) are controlled by means 
of a se t of special s ubroutin es th at may be called by 
the user 's FORTRAN program. The user 's program 
computes the necessar y parame ters , call s the sub
routines whi ch initia te the required operation, a nd 
then yields. The subro utines se t the a ppropria te bits 
in the station's s tatus word , so th a r th e stati on re main s 
in a yield status until the real-time operation is com
pleted. When the di stributor has rese t all of these bits, 
control then returns to the next stateme nt after the 
yield. The following section s describe each real-time 
operation in detail. 

5. 1. Teletypes 

Each stati on has its own Tele type, which communi
ca tes with the computer through an interface whi ch is 
indepe nde nt of the computer 's main input-output 



buffer. The Teletypes are wired in the full duplex 
mode, so that input from the keyboard and output to 
the printer are independent. On input the computer 
identifies the sending station, examines the character 
to see if it has a special significance, and if it is valid in 
context, converts the code to its internal code , stores 
the character in a 20-word buffer in the station' s re
served area in the core, and acknowledges receipt of 
the character by retransmitting the characte r to the 
same Teletype's printer. A user program may request 
input by calling a subroutine TYPEIN , which sets the 
input-expected bit in the station 's status word, and then 
automatically yields. An exclamation point or a car
riage return terminates the message, after which the 
program may read the message in the buffer by means 
of the standard FORTRAN ACCEPT statement. If the 
program has not yielded at a TYPE IN , only control 
messages (those preceded by $) may be entered. On 
output, characters are stored in a 20,word output 
buffer. The program then yields and the computer 
transmits the characters under interrupt control. 

An x·ray diffractometer , located in a building remote 
from the comp uter , contains its own control hardware , 
and thus requires only Teletype communication to 
operate automatically. The messages sent by the com
puter are interpreted as instructions by the diffractom
eter, which sends back data to the computer. 

The subroutine TYPEIN (whereby the user program 
calls for input) also starts the paper tape reader on the 
Teletype so that if a tape is in position it will be read. 
When a station becomes inactive (usually because a 
program has finished execution) the distributor will 
start the paper tape reader at that station. This feature 
is very useful because it makes it possible to execute 
a sequence of programs. 

5.2. Neutron counting 

Each neutron diffractometer has two pulse·co.unting 
channels, one for a monitor detector and one for the 
diffracted beam, connected to scalers built into the 
computer interface. The output of the diffracted-beam 
channel is also connected to a count-rate-meter which 
drives a strip chart recorder,3 which provides a con
tinuous time record of the detector output that is useful 
for monitoring the overall performance of the system 
during data collection . Either scaler may count either 
neutrons or 60-Hz timing pulses. The program calls one 
of the subroutines COUNT(MON) or CNTIME(MON) 
to count for MON monitor counts from detector or 
60-Hz respectively, and then yields. Both scalers 
are started by a signal from the computer, and count 
until the monitor scaler overfiows. Counting then stops, 
and the subroutine SCALER(ICOUNT) is used to read 
the diffracted beam count into location ICOUNT. 

5.3 . Motor Control 

All neutron diffractometer angles are measured by 
means of worm gears or helical gears and worms driven 
by "Slo-Syn" stepping motors. 4 To s tart a motor the 

3 Hustrak In strument Co. , Manchester, N. H .• Modcl88/ 109B. 
4 Manufactured by Superior Electric Co., Bristol , Conn. 

program calls a subroutine START(MONUM, T ARG) 
for the fast, slewing speed, or ST ARTS(MONUM, 
T ARG) for the slow, scanning speed. MONUM is the 
motor identification number, and T ARG is the angle 
to be reached. The program starts all motors which 
must be moved and then yields. 

Motors may be assigned to any of eight frequencies. 
The stepping motors run more reliably at fast speeds 
if they are started by increasing the frequency in 
several steps. The sys te m ma kes provision for starting 
motors in three steps, with frequency ratios of about 
1.4. Also, to take care of backlash in the gears, the 
system causes all motors which are driven in a negative 
direction to overshoot the target by 0.2 degree, and 
then approach the final angle in the positive direction. 

If the a'hgle-measuring device driven by a motor hits 
a limit switch, it is an indication either of a program· 
ming error or of a malfunction which has caused the 
true angle to be different from the angel recorded in the 
computer. In either case the system program stops the 
motor, makes the station inactive, and prints a message 
on the station's Teletype. 

5.4. Degree Markers 

. Experience has,shown that, if motors are properly 
lI1stalled and have been assigned to appropriate 
frequencies, slippage is a rare occurrence, but it must 
be detected if it does occur. For this purpose each 
motor is fitted with a degree marker, which consists of 
a lamp, a disk with a slot in it attached to the motor 
shaft, and a photodiode detector. The assembly is 
adjusted so that the slot will allow light to hit the photo
diode during the step immediately before a whole 
degree. If an error is detected a correction is made. If 
the number of errors exceeds a predetermined number, 
the motor is flagged as malfunctioning. The motor is 
stopped, and the station is made inactive. 

5.5. System Clock 

The system clock keeps track of the time of day and 
the day of the year, and performs two other system 
functions. It determines whether a station has used the 
computer for more than 5 seconds at a time, and stops 
the program iEthe time limit is exceeded. It also allows 
the programmer to call a subroutine HOLD (TIME) 
which automatically yields for a specified time interval 
and then resumes computing. 
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5.6. Breakpoint Switches and Relays 

The computer interface provides five points per 
station which can be tested by the computer, using the 
FORTRAN statement IF (SENSE SWITCH N) to 
control branches in the program. These points are 
connected to toggle switches on the typewriter panel, 
and may also be connected to switches controlled by 
real-time operations, such as a temperature indicator 
or a position indicator. Each station is also provided 
with drivers for five relays, which can be set or reset 
by means of program instructions. These functions may 
be combined to perform such operations as measuring 
intensity versus temperature orchanging filt ers. 

"'1 
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5.7. Data Display 

The computer interface provides two an alog outputs, 
which can be set to values in the range ± 10 V by mean s 
of program instructions. These outputs are fed into th e 
X and Y inputs of a storage oscilloscope 3 and a n X - Y 
plotter. 6 A FORTRAN subroutine , CONVRT (IX, IY) 
sets the outputs to levels proportional to th e valu es of 
IX and IY in the range 0 to 511. Another subroutin e, 
DISPLAY (IYO ISIZE), if called as th e next ex
ecutable statem'ent after a TYPE sta teme nt , will 
cancel the typing and instead will displa y the charac
ters of the output record on the oscilloscope screen, 
enabling the programmer to label a data di s play with 
identifying information . Th e argum ents specify the 
height on the screen where the line of characters will be 
displayed and th e size of the character s. 

The experime nter may manipulate the data dis
played on the oscilloscope by means of a light pe~. i .A 
word in core is in creme nted whenever the pe n IS 111 

position to be activated by a s pot Aashed onto th e 
scree n. The value of the word is the n available as the 
fun ction LITEPN (N) whi ch is tes ted by th e program 
immedia tely aft er each partic ular spot has been di s
pla yed. The word is a utoma ti cally rese t to - 1 each tim e 
the func tion is called. 

5.8. Sequential Files on the Disk 

151,552 words of disk me mory, slightl y more than 
one half of the total disk me mory, are allocated for 
s torage by the users of data and intermediate res ult.s of 
computa tions. This space is divided into files, whIC h, 
from the progra mmer' s point of view, si~ulate binar y 
ma<Yneti c tape units . Files are divided 1I1to 128-word 
rec~rds, a nd are of two types : data fil es, containing 88 
records ; and sc ratc h files, with eight records. The 
FORTRAN sta te ments READ TAPE N and WRITE 
TAPE N will re ad information from and record in· 
formation on fil e N . Two s ubroutines, RW NDSF(N) 
a nd SKPREC(N, ISKP) will , respectively , " rewind" 
the file N a nd "skip forward" ISKP records in the file . 
Control messa"es are used to reserve up to five fil es 
at each s tatio n~ gain access to a file at another sta tion 
(read only), or to transfer a file from one s~ation to 
another. Logical unit numbers may be aSSIgned to 
files and they may be write-protected if desired. 

5.9. Other Input-Output 

The computer has a magnetic tape drive unit, a card 
reader, and paper tape reader and pun ch which may be 
used by programs called from a T eletype statio.n located 
in the computer room. The BCD tape operatIOn state
ments of FORTRAN, READ INP UT TAPE N an? 
WRITE OUTPUT TAPE N, may be used by expen
menters for readin g. and writing magneti c tapes for 
permanently s toring ' data or for communicating with 
other machines . 

~ Tc kt ron i x , Inc., Portl aJld , Oregon, l\'lodel RM 564. 
fi Hewlett -Packard , Pasa dena, Ca lifornia, Moseley 7035B. 
7 Sa nde rs Associa tes , Inc .• Na shua, N. I-I . , Photope n EOPT. 

6 . The Offline System 

When the control sys tem was s tilJ in the planning 
s tao-e it was conclud ed that i[ was not feasible to 
co ';piIe and load FORTRAN progra ms while s haring 
time with other operations. Thi s would ha ve required 
modifying the FORTRA co mpile r itself to be a 
real-time progr a m, a tas k which would ha ve been far 
too diffic ult [ 0 justify in term s of th e be nefits that 
would have res ulted. Therefore compiling and loading 
of progra ms, along with certain other less frequ e nt 
operations, are done in a non-real-time, batch proc
essing mode under the "offline system." Care was 
taken to make the transition from the online to the 
offline mode (and vice versa) automatic and foolproof; 
no data or motor angles are lost. The real-time opera: 
tions are merely suspended upon going offline. 

The compile r is a REAL TIME FORTRAN II, which 
was supplied by XDS and has not been changed in any 
way. Virtu ally all user programs are written in 
FORTRAN la nguage and compiled using thi s compiler. 
The only exce ptions are certain very short, special
purpose subroutines whi ch perform operations outside 
of the res tri c tions of the F ORTRAN language, and 
therefore mu st be writte n in asse mbly la nguage. 

In ac tu al opera tion a source progra m, on pun ched 
cards, is co mpiled , produ cing a binary objec t progra m 
on punched p a per ta pe. The progra m is ass igned a 
number, by whic h it may be calJed during real-tim e 
operation, a nd is loaded into core . Library subroutines 
and links to core-resident subro utin es are a ttached , 
in absolute address form. Whe n loadin g is comple te, 
the progra m a nd all a ttached s ubroutines are written 
on a progra m file on the dis k, a nd the progra m's 
number is inserted in the progra m direc tory, a n a rea on 
the disk which contains a ca talog of the locations of all 
progra ms in the progra m area. The direc tory will then 
be scanned by the control message processor to de
termine the locations from whic h the progra m is to be 
loaded into core a t r un tim e. 

The offline sys te m also co ntains various progra ms 
for initializing th e sys te m, a nd for certain other utilit y 
operation s. 

7. User Software 

The actual use of a computer may change on e's 
approach to the problem at hand , but the implementa
tion of revised ideas is very much a fun ction of the 
amount of labor involved. The use of FORTRAN has 
greatly faclitated the development of programs by 
individual users. The extensive I/O capabilities of 
FORTRAN and the use of the COMMON statement to 
designate the locations of necessary variables have 
enabled application of some generally useful ideas that 
have emerged in the course of writing user programs. 
This section lists some of these ideas, and gives ex
amples of how they have been used so far. The pro
grams mentioned do not represent an inclusive list of 
the programs that have been written. The program 
library is still being steadily expanded. 
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7.1. Routi ne Tasks 

Short, routine tasks frequently repeated require 
highly simplified input from the Teletype for maximum 
convenience. One example is a program that carries 
out simple tasks such as driving motors to a designated 
angle, counting in place, rocking a crystal through a 
given angular range, finding the monitor count, finding 
the location of a peak within a given range, etc. The 
operation code consists of two letters, such as "FM" 
for find monitor count rate and "CT" for count. 

7 .2. Experimental Parameters 

Parameters that are used repeatedly in an experi· 
ment are entered once, and then saved in COMMON. 
For example, in the program described above the moni· 
tor count is entered with M = (18). Subsequently, every 
time "CT" is called, the same monitor count is used. 

A more spohisticated example of this same idea is 
given by a separate program (called PRAM) which 
accepts all pertinent data for a single crystal, including 
cell constants, Laue point group, systematic absences, 
the orientation of the crystal, etc. This program stores 
these quantities in COMMON, along with certain 
derived quantities such as the orientation matrix, 
where they are available to other programs that may 
now easily compute the setting angles for any reflec
tion, hkL, or use other information supplied by PRAM. 

7 .3. Data H andling 

The need for the ability to reduce and manipulate 
data with a rapid turnaround varies widely from one 
experiment to another. In some cases it may be suffi
cient to write data in "raw" form on a magnetic tape, 
leaving all further processing to a central computing 
facility. In other cases it may be desirable for the user 
to exercise human judgement in the course of an ex
periment. Judgement may be shared between the user 
and the computer in varying proportions depending on 
the circumstances_ It is important to have available, 
·in addition to the actual online control programs, data
handling programs sufficient to perform whatever ma
nipulations may be required to provide the information 
that is needed quickly. 

As an illustration of a rather complete capacity for 
handling data, consider the set of programs written for 
processing powder data (i.e., neutron intensity as a 
function of counter angle). These data are taken by one 
program which stores them with suitable header 
information, which includes a problem number and 
run number , and five integer parameters which the 
experimenter may use to label conditions of the run, 
such as the temperature, magnetic field, etc. This 
program collects the data, stores them on a data file, 
and prints out the information as it is accumulated, if 
desired. This record is not very compact since each 
line contains only one intensity point. This program 
may be used repeatedly to collect many runs, which 
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may be repeats or runs under different experimental 
conditions. A second independent display program 
will read the data and print it out in compact form , 
display it on the storage scope, or plot it on the x - y 
recorder. Scaling may be done automatically by the 
program or left to the choice of the user. Background 
points may be indicated by th e u<;er by means of the 
light pen , or on the Teletype, and commands given 
for the net integrated intensity of a peak to be deter
mined, together with its statistical error. A third 
program enables the experimenter to collate any data 
runs by adding or subtracting two or more of them. The 
results of the collation are also stored on a file and may 
be subsequently processed by the second program. 
Printouts of collated runs contain the statistical errors 
for each data point. There are two additional programs, 
one for writing data files from the disk onto magnetic 
tape and the other for recalling data from magnetic 
tape back onto the disk where it can be reprocessed. 
The recall program utilized problem and run numbers 
and the five integer parameters mentioned above to 
search the tape for the desired data. 

The system feature which allows one station to have 
access (read-only) to another station's files allows all 
the manipulative and analysis functions described 
above to be carried out while data collection is still 
going on at the experimental station. 

7.4. Modif ica tion of Programs 

It would appear to be an axiom of computer usage 
that the full specifications for a complicated program 
or system of programs are never completely known 
beforehand , but rather evolve during the course of 
writing, testing , and using the programs. A typical 
example is illustrated by the powder data program 
mentioned above, which, because of the FORTRAN 
capability, was easily modified to collect data as a 
function of sin 8/ A (8 = counter angle, A = wavelength) 
where amorphous materials were measured. A further 
modification enables one to collect data for a single 
crystal for scans along some specified direction in 
reciprocal space. In all three cases the data finally 
stored on the data file are in the form of intensity as a 
function of some continuous variable. Thus, the 
manipulative and analysis program described in the 
previous section could be used as written. 

7 .5 . Automation of Routine Tasks 

Certain routine tasks, if automated, will be used 
more frequently with better overall results for the 
experiment. 

One example of such a task is the measurement of 
the neutron wavelength and the zero correction to the 
counter angle. A copper powder sample is used as a 
standard and four reflections are scanned for their 
angular positions. The only input required to the 
program is an approximate value of the wavelength. 
The program determines the best, least squares value 
of the wavelength and zero correction. 



7.6 . Feedback 

Utilization of feedback enables great e ffi ciencies to 
be rea lized in da ta taking. For example, whe n meas ur· 
in g sin gle crys tals with moderately la rge unit cells, 
for which many hundreds of reflec tion s are required , 
large a mounts of t, me. may be was ted by can nin a 
re fl ec tions which are so weak that they a re essenti all y 
unmeasurable or by measuring strong re fl ec tions to an 
accuracy greater than is needed. A progra m was the re· 
fore written which performs a quick scan over the peak 
to estimate the intensity first and the n proceeds to 
measure the reflection to the desired acc uracy. Thi s 
program also checks several successive meas ureme nts 
of the intensity for statistical consis te ncy, and causes 
the data to be remeasured if they are not con sis te nt. 

8. Operating Experience 

In 22 months of operati on the syste m has proved 
itself to be hi ghly fl exible and re li a bl e . Because th e 
designers and sys tem progra mmers are also user · 
scie nti s ts, thi s has permitted modifi cations to the 
sys te m program to be made easily when th e need was 
appare nt. More th a n 10 differe nt peo pl e have written 
programs fo r use on th e sys te m with a minimum of 
diffic ult y. In so me cases the fact th at progra ms are 
writte n in FORTRAN has ena bled th e use of programs 
which were origin all y written for quite diffe re nt 
machin es under quite different circ umsta nces, without 
any modification whatsoever. The FORTRAN com· 
piler, with its diagnosti cs , is so e ffec ti ve in eliminatin g 
user programmin g errors th at in prac tice it has been 
found that all inhibitions to writing new progra ms for 
fear they mi ght adversely affec t other user progra ms 
have bee n re moved. Only two ways have bee n found 
for a programming error to cause a sys te m malfunction: 
writing in an arr ay with an in correc tly co mputed value 
for a s ubscript , and use of an incorrect na me for a 
subroutine . The latter error can cause trouble only if 
the incorrect na me also a ppears in the library with a 
s pecial significance. 

In the unlikely event that the sys te m does crash, it 
may be res tarted with a single control message and the 
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only variables that must be res tored at each s tation are 
the motor angles. The user progra m may te t for a 
restart condition and ta ke s pecial action if th at is 
needed; otherwise the user prOOTa m wiJl automati cally 
co ntinue from th e s tateme nt after which it las t yield ed. 

Th e ste pping motors ha ve proved to be highly reli · 
abl e, provided they are operated within their ratings 
with res pec t to s peed a nd torqu e . Whe n properl y ad· 
jus ted they ha ve bee n s hown to opera te for te ns of 
th ousa nds of re volutions without a sin gle slippage 
error. In a few cases it has been necessary to experi· 
me nt with a motor to find its proper speed, but the fact 
th at speeds are determined by programs means that 
th ey can be changed by simple program changes, often 
no more than the change of one or two words in a 
syste m program. 

Because different users can communicate with the 
computer simultaneously through the individual sta· 
ti on Tele types, ins tances of interference between users 
for access to input·output faciliti es have been ex· 
tremely rare . The s yste m has proved, so far, to satisfy 
its design objec tives extre mely welL 

Th e basic conce pts of the time s haring and the 
FORTRAN capability were deve loped jointl y with 
Cerd Dimmler of the Broo khave n National La boratory. 
His valu a bl e co ntributions are gratefull y acknowl· 
edged. We also thank Loui s Paolella , Alan Tud gay, a nd 
Robert WilLi ams fo r their assiste nce in in s talJing th e 
sys te m hardware. 
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